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 “BLUE CHRISTMAS?”  

This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.” Luke 2:12  
No doubt by now you have heard that we are in for a cold snap for Christmas Day through Saturday night. The 
aBernoon high expected for Friday (Christmas Day) is to be, at best, 60 degrees, the coldest Christmas ‘round here 
since 2003 I’m told. On Friday night we’re headed down into the 30s, and for Saturday probably even a few degrees 
chillier. Then add in the north wind! If you spend an extended amount of Pme outdoors you might just turn blue…
thus the Ptle above; “Blue Christmas?” Let’s put this into a bit of perspecPve, shall we? For the vast majority of 
North America, a high of 60 on Christmas Day would be record warmth, and the 30s that we experience that night 
would qualify as rather comfortable too if that was the day’s maximum temperature. So we shouldn’t complain all 
that much about it. I checked the weather for Bethlehem in Israel and discovered that what we will be experiencing 
on Christmas is preZy typical of what condiPons are like in late December there. As a maZer of fact, the high 
temperature forecast for Friday is 57 degrees Fahrenheit. If you adhere to the birth of Jesus being in late December 
as has been the tradiPon for centuries, then you would be led to believe that condiPons would be awfully chilly for 
a newborn Savior and His mother having been denied residence in the “LiZle Town of Bethlehem’s” inn. There are a 
number of reasons to believe that Jesus was not born in December, but rather late September or October, but I’m 
not going to take up that topic here…although I may touch on it tomorrow evening. No maZer when it was, what 
Pme of the year, Our Lord’s birth was not one of ease and comfort. He came into the world humbly, in a crude 
se_ng hardly befi_ng of an earthly king, let alone that of the One who would be King of kings and Lord of lords. 
There was no OB/GYN or delivery room nurses. There wasn’t even a delivery room. Jesus was almost assuredly born 
in a cave (again, more on that in the Christmas Eve sermon) and aBer delivery was laid down to sleep in a feeding 
trough…a manger…being wrapped in strips of cloth for warmth and protecPon. These were the signs given to the 
shepherds to ensure that they would visit correct cave and worship the correct Savior that evening. These were also 
signs that the shepherds would most certainly recognize and would add for them an incredible meaning and 
significance to this blessed event. And, that also is a point that I will be including in the sermon just over 24 hours 
from now. All of this is called a “tease”, something to get you to tune in for a “coming aZracPon”. I hope that you 
see this coming aZracPon to be our Christmas Eve worship. In His incarnaPon and naPvity our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ came into the world humbly, to be our Suffering Servant. His ulPmate act of humiliaPon and service came not 
at His birth but at the end of His mortal life, as He was nailed to a cross and then leB there alone to suffer and die 
under the weight of all the world’s sins. Unlike Jesus’ birth, we know exactly at what Pme of year this took place. It 
happened in the early spring, connected to the Feast of Unleavened Bread and the Passover. The liturgical color for 
the Season of Advent is blue, but for the Christmas season we switch to white in order to be reminded of 
spotlessness; the purity and righteousness in which Christ came into the world. This is the same purity and 
righteousness that He freely gives to us as a free giB earned by Him in His sacrificial death and glorious 
resurrecPon. Christmas sets in moPon here on earth God’s plan for our forgiveness and salvaPon. A plan that was 
formulated even before the universe was spoken into existence, because God knew He needed a plan, He knew we 
would need a Savior. In this world, due to its brokenness because of sin, we may experience some “Blue 
Christmases”. But in heaven, there will never be one. Every Christmas will be one of overwhelming unimaginable 
joy, and there will be an infinite number of those to enjoy…in the warmth of God’s embrace. 


